



















Forward Physics at the LH C
D avid d’Enterria
CERN,PH-EP,CH-1211 G eneva 23,Switzerland
Sm all-angle detectors at the LHC give access to a broad physics program m e within
and beyond the Standard M odel(SM ).W e review the capabilitiesofALICE,ATLAS,
CM S,LHCb,LHCfand TO TEM forforward physicsstudiesin varioussectors:softand
hard diractive processes,exclusive Higgs production,low-x Q CD ,ultra-high-energy
cosm ic-rays,and electro-weak m easurem ents[1].
Introduction
TheCERN LargeHadron Collider(LHC)willprovidethehighestenergy proton-proton and
ion-ion collisionsin thelab to date.The m ulti-TeV energy ofthecolliding beam sopensup
a phase space for particle production in an unprecedented range spanning   20 units
ofrapiditya: ybeam = acosh(
p
s=2)= 9.54 forp-p at14 TeV.Asa generalfeature,particle
production in hadroniccollisionsispeaked atcentralrapidities(jyj. 3attheLHC),whereas
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Figure 1: Left: Pseudo-rapidity distributions for the totalhadron m ultiplicity (top) and
energy (bottom )in p-p at14TeV asgiven by theDPM JET3m odel[2].Right:Approxim ate
pT - coverageofcurrent(and proposed)detectorsatthe LHC (adapted from [3]).
AllLHC experim ents feature detection capabilities at forward rapidities without parallel
com pared to previouscolliders(Fig.1 right,and Fig.2):
aThe rapidity can be thought ofas the relativistically-invariant m easure oflongitudinalvelocity. O ften
thepseudorapidity  = -lntan(=2)which dependsonly on thepolaranglewrtthebeam axis,isused instead.
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 ATLAS [5,6]and CM S [4,7,8]notonly coverthelargestpT - rangesatm id-rapidity
forhadrons,electrons,photonsand m uons,butthey featureextended instrum entation
atdistancesfaraway from theinteraction point(IP): 11 m (ATLAS FCaland CM S
HF hadroniccalorim eters), 14m (CM S CASTO R sam pling calorim eter[9]), 140m
(Zero-Degree-Calorim eters,ZDCs[6,10]),and  240m (ATLAS Rom an Pots,RPs[6]).
 ALICE [11]andLHCb [12]haveboth forwardm uonspectrom etersin regions,2 .  . 5,
notcovered by ATLAS orCM S.(In addition,ALICE hasalso ZDCsat 116 m [13]).
 The TO TEM experim ent[14],sharing IP5 with CM S,featurestwo typesoftrackers
(T1 and T2 telescopes)covering 3:1 < jj< 4:7 and 5:2 < jj< 4:7 respectively,plus
proton-taggers(Rom an Pots)at 147 and  220 m .
 The LHCf[15]tungsten-scintillator/silicon calorim eters share the location with the
ATLAS ZDCs 140 m away from IP1.
 The FP420 R& D collaboration [16,17]aim s atinstalling proton taggersat 420 m
from both ATLAS and CM S IPs.
Figure2:Layoutofthe detectorsin the CM S/TO TEM forward region [4].
Nearbeam instrum entation providesaccessto a rich variety ofphysicsm easurem entswhen
used in threepossiblem odes:(i)asdetectorstodirectly m easureagiven nal-stateproduced
in the reaction (e.g. a jetin CASTO R,ora photon in LHCf/ZDC),(ii)astagging devices
for the (diractively orelastically)scattered protons (in Rom an Pots orother p-taggers),
and/or(iii)asvetoingdevicesofnal-stateparticlesproduced in thecollision (e.g.requiring
no hadronicactivity within a given rapidity rangecovered by oneorm oredetectors).
The following forward physicstopicswillbe discussed in thisshortreview:
1.D iraction (soft and hard) and elastic scattering [18,19]. M easurem ents like the
totalp-p crosssection,therapidity-gap survivalprobability,and hard diraction cross
sections (heavy-Q ,dijets, vector-bosons,...) are accessible with the TO TEM and
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ALFA Rom an Potsand/orby requiring a largeenough rapidity gap in one (orboth)
ofthe forward hem ispheres(e.g.HF+ CASTO R in CM S).
2.C entral exclusive production of the H iggs boson and other heavy (new) parti-
cles [20,21]can be studied com bining the FP420 proton-taggers with the central
ATLAS and CM S detectors.
3.The phenom enology oflow -x Q C D { parton saturation,non-linearQ CD evolution,
sm all-x PDFs,m ulti-parton scattering [22,23]{ can be studied via the m easurem ent
ofhard Q CD crosssectionsin the forward direction (e.g. jets,direct- in HF/FCal,
CASTO R,...) orin exclusive photoproduction processes(-p,-A interactions)[24]
tagged with forward protons(neutrons)in RPs(ZDCs).
4.M odels ofhadronic interactions ofultra-high-energy (UHE) cosm ic-rays in the
upperatm osphere [25]can be eectively tuned by m easuring in CASTO R,TO TEM ,
LHCfand ZDCs,theenergy (dE =d)and particle(dN =d)owsin p-p,p-A,and A-A
collisions.
5.Electrow eak interactions:Ultrarelativisticprotonsand ionsgenerateuxesof(equiv-
alent) photons which can be used for a rich program m e ofphotoproduction studies
atTeV energies[24].Photon-induced interactions,tagged with forward protons(neu-
trons) in the RPs (ZDCs),allow one e.g. to m easure the beam lum inosity (via the
pure Q ED process  ! l+ l  )orto study (anom alous)gauge boson couplings(via
-p;-A ! p n W ,or  ! ZZ;W W ).
1 Totaland elastic cross sections
The m easurem entatthe LHC ofthe totalp-p crosssection and -param eter(ratio ofreal
to im aginary part ofthe forward elastic scattering am plitude) provides a valuable test of
fundam entalquantum m echanicsrelations[26]liketheFroissartbound tot < Constln
2
s,the
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Coulomb − nuclear interference
(BSW model)
pp at 14 TeV
−8
Pomeron exchange ~ e −B |t|
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(1, 2): β =1540 m*
Figure 3: Left: CO M PETE predictions [27]for tot with statistical(blue solid) and to-
tal(dashed)errors(including the Tevatron am biguity)com pared to existing data. Right:
Prediction forelasticp-p scattering atthe LHC with variousbeam opticssettings[28].
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Them ain goalofTO TEM istoobtain aprecise( 1% )m easurem entofthetotaland elastic
p-p crosssection overa largerangeof(low)4-m om entum transfers  t p22 (Fig.3).The
CO M PETE [27]extrapolation valuesoftot = 111.5m b and  = 0.1361attheLHC areun-
certain to within
+ 5%
  8% dueto a2.6 disagreem entbetween theE710and CDF m easurem ents
atTevatron.In addition,TO TEM can also provide (via the opticaltheorem )the absolute
p-p beam lum inosity with reduced uncertaintiesusing a low- setting.
2 D iractive physics
Diractive physicscoversthe classofinteractionsthatcontain large rapidity gaps(LRG s,
 & 4) without hadronic production. Such event topologies im ply colorless exchange,
requiring two or m ore gluons in a color-singletstate (a Pom eron,IP ). Depending on the
num berand relativeseparation oftheLRG s,onefurtherdierentiatesbetween single,dou-
ble,ordouble-Pom eron-exchange(DPE)processes(Fig.4).
Figure 4: Event topologies in  vs azim uth  for elastic and diractive p-p interactions.
Shaded (em pty)areasrepresentparticle production (rapidity gaps)regions[29].
O n the one hand,softdiraction processesare controlled by non-perturbative (Regge)dy-
nam icsand constitute a signicantfraction ( 20% )ofthe totalinelastic p-p crosssection.
Theircharacterization isthusim portantin orderto determ ine the pile-up backgroundsat
high lum inosities.O n theother,hard diraction processesinvolvetheproduction ofa high-
m assorlarge-pT state(X = Q Q,jets,W ,Z ...) and arein principlecalculableperturbatively
by m eansofthe factorisation theorem and diractive (orgeneralised)Parton Distribution
Functions,dPDFs(G PDs).Theapparentbreakdown ofpQ CD factorization in hard dirac-
tive processes{ supported by a reduced gap-survivalprobability in Tevatron p-p com pared
to e-p atHERA { hasim portantphenom enologicalim plicationsforLHC [18,19]. O fpar-
ticularinterestare hard exclusive DPE processeswhere the centrally produced system can
be a new heavy particle(seeFig.5 and nextSection).
3 H iggs (and new ) physics
Centralexclusive processes(CEP,Fig.5 left) are dened aspp ! p  X  p where X is
a fully m easured sim ple state such asc;b,jet-jet(jj),l
+ l  , ,H,W + W   ,... and ’ ’
representsa largerap-gap ( & 4).CentralexclusiveHiggsproduction,in particular,has
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attracted an im portantexperim entaland theoreticalattention [17,21].First,the expected
SM cross sections are oforder (3-10) fb (Fig.5,right) but,in m inim alsupersym m etric
extensionsoftheSM (M SSM ),can bea factorof10-100largerdepending on tan.Second,
precise m easurem ents of the proton m om enta (dp=p  10  4) allow one to m easure the
Higgsm asswith (m H ) 2 G eV,independentofthe(central)decay m ode(e.g.bb,W W ,
ZZ). Third,spin selection rulessuppressa large fraction ofQ CD production resulting in
a very favourable1:1 signal-to-background.Fourth,dueto CEP JP C = 0+ + selection rules,
azim uthalcorrelationsoftheoutgoingprotonsarelikely toprovidetheonly m ethod athand
attheLHC to easily determ inetheHiggsquantum num bers.G iven thecurrently preferred
range ofHiggsm asses,m H < 200 G eV,the optim alproton tagging acceptance ishowever
beyond the current reach ofTO TEM or ALFA.The FP420 R& D collaboration proposes
noveltechnologies(m oving beam -pipe,10-ps Cerenkov detectors,...) asATLAS and CM S
upgradesforproton tagging at 420 m .
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Exclusive DPE Higgs production
at LHC
Figure 5: Left: Centralexclusive Higgs production via two-gluon exchange. Right: Cross
sectionsforthe SM Higgs(bb,W W channels)from variousperturbativecalculations[4].
4 Low -x Q C D physics
O ne ofthe m ain HERA observationsisthatthe proton structure function isalm ostpurely
gluonic for values ofthe fractionalm om enta x = pparton=pproton . 0:01. Fig.6 sum m arises
our current knowledge ofthe gluon density xG (x;Q 2) in the proton. In DIS,the m ain
source ofinform ation so faron xG (x;Q 2)is(indirectly)obtained from the slope ofthe F2
scaling violations.Additionalconstraintscan beobtained from F charm
2
[30],and diractive
photoproduction ofheavy vectorm esons (J= ;)[31]. The m ostdirectaccesswillcom e,
however,from the longitudinalstructure function FL whose m easurem ent has driven the
last(lowerenergy)runsatHERA [32]. In hadron-hadron collisions,xG entersdirectly at
LO in processeswith prom pt,jets,and heavy-quarksin the nalstate. Below x  10  4
(10  2)thegluon PDF in theproton (nucleus)ishoweverpoorly constrained ascan beseen
in therightplotofFig.6 (Fig.7).In thissm all-x regim eoneexpectsnon-lineargluon-gluon
fusion processes{notaccounted forin thestandard DG LAP/BFK L evolution equations{to
becom eim portantand tam etheriseoftheparton densities[22](Fig.7left).Such saturation
eectsaream plied in nucleartargetsthanksto theirincreased transverseparton density.
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Figure6:Left:Experim entalm easurem entsofthegluon PDF.Right:Com parisonofvarious
ts[34]ofthe proton xG (x;Q 2= 10 G eV 2)(the u quark PDF isalso shown,forreference).
Forward instrum entation providesan im portantleverarm forthe m easurem entofthe low-
x structure and evolution ofthe parton densities. Indeed,in a 2 ! 2 parton scattering







where xT = 2pT =
p
s; (1)
i.e. xm in decreasesby a factorof 10 every 2 units ofrapidity. Fourrepresentative m ea-
surem entsofthe low-x PDFsatthe LHC arediscussed next[23].
Figure7:Left:Q CD log(1/x)-Q 2 planewith thedierentparton evolutionregim es(DG LAP,
BFK L,saturation). Right: Ratiosofthe Pb-over-proton gluon densities versusx atxed
Q 2 = 5 G eV 2 from variousnuclearshadowing param etrizations[33].
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 Case study I:Forward (di)jets
The m easurem entof(relatively soft) jets with pT  20 -100 G eV/c in p-p at 14 TeV in
theCASTO R forward calorim eter(5.2< jj< 6.6)allowsoneto probethePDFsatx values
as low as x  10  6 (see Fig.8 left,for jets in ATLAS FCaland CM S HF calorim eters).
In addition to the single inclusive crosssections,the production ofeventswith two sim ilar
transverse-m om entum jetsem itted in each one ofthe forward/backward directions,the so-
called \M uller-Naveletjets" (Fig.8 right),isa particularly sensitivem easureofBFK L [35]
as wellas non-linear [36]parton evolutions. The large rapidity intervalbetween the jets
(e.g.   10 in the extrem es ofHF+ and HF-) enhances large logarithm s ofthe type
  log(s=k1k2) which can be appropriately resum m ed using the BFK L equation. The
phenom enologicalconsequencesexpected in theBFK L regim eareenhanced M uller-Navelet
dijetratesand widerazim uthaldecorrelationsforincreasing  separations[37,38]. Pre-
lim inary CM S analyses[4]indicatethatsuch studiesarewellfeasiblem easuring jetsin each
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Figure 8: Left: Parton x1;2 distributions probed in p-p collisions at
p
s = 14 TeV with
singlejetproduction within ATLAS/CM S forward calorim etersacceptances.Right:M uller-
Naveletdijetproduction diagram in p-p collisions.
 Case study II:Forward heavy-quarks
The possibility ofALICE and LHCb (Fig.9,left)to reconstructheavy D and B m esonsas
wellasquarkonia in a largeforward rapidity rangecan also putstringentconstraintson the
gluon structureand evolutionatlow-x.Studiesofsm all-x eectson heavyavourproduction
based on collinearand kT factorization,including non-linearterm sin theparton evolution,
lead to varying predictions for the m easured c and b crosssections at the LHC [30]. The
hadroproduction ofJ= proceedsm ainly via gluon-gluon fusion and,having a m assaround
the saturation scale Q lhcs  3 G eV,is also a sensitive probe ofpossible gluon saturation
phenom ena. Figure 9 right,showsthe gluon x range probed in p-p collisionsproducing a
J= inside the ALICE m uon arm acceptance (2:5 .  . 4). The observed dierences in
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ψx probed by J/
Figure 9:Left:Acceptancesin (;pT )foropen charm and bottom atthe LHC [30].Right:
Sensitivity ofthe forward J= m easurem entin ALICE to the gluon PDF [39].
 Case study III:QQ exclusive photoproduction
Ultra-peripheralinteractions(UPCs)ofhigh-energy heavy ionsgeneratestrong electrom ag-
neticeldswhich can beused to constrain thelow-x behaviourofthenucleargluon density
viaexclusivephotoproduction ofquarkonia,dijetsand otherhard processes[40].Lead beam s
at2.75TeV haveLorentzfactors = 2930leadingtom axim um (equivalent)photon energies
!m ax  =R  100G eV,and correspondingm axim um c.m .energies:W
m ax
   160G eV and
W m ax
-A
 1 TeV,i.e. 3{4 tim es higherthan equivalentphotoproduction studies atHERA.
Thex valuesprobed in  A! Q Q A processes(Fig.10,left)can be aslow asx  10  5 [40].
The ALICE,ATLAS and CM S experim ents can m easure the J= ; ! e + e  ;+   pro-
duced in electrom agnetic Pb-Pb collisionstagged with neutrons detected in the ZDCs,as
done at RHIC [41]. Fullsim ulation+ reconstruction analyses [42]indicate that CM S can
m easure a totalyield of 500 ’swithin jj< 2.5 for0.5 nb  1 nom inalPb-Pb integrated
lum inosity (Fig.10). W ith such statistics,studies ofthe pT and  distributions ofthe 
can be carried outwhich willhelp to constrain the low-x gluon density in the Pb nucleus.
 Case study IV:Forward Drell-Yan pairs
High-m assDrell-Yan pairproduction atthe very forward rapiditiescovered by LHCb and
by the CASTO R and TO TEM T2 detectors can probe the parton densities down to x =
M =
p
s e y  10  6 athigher virtualities M 2 than those accessible in other m easurem ents
discussed here.A study iscurrently underway in CM S [4]to com binetheCASTO R electro-
m agneticenergy m easurem enttogetherwith thegood position resolution ofT2 forcharged
tracks,to triggeron and reconstructe+ e  pairsin p-p collisionsat14 TeV,and scrutinise





























-1PbPb UPC - 5.5 TeV - 0.5 nb
)-µ+µ → (Υ → Pb γ
-µ+µ → γ γ
[STARLIGHT model. Full CMS sim+reco]
Figure 10: Left: Exclusive quarkonia photoproduction in UPCs. Right: Expected dim uon
invariantm assfrom  Pb! Pb? on top of  ! +   continuum in UPC Pb-Pb at5.5
TeV [42].
5 C osm ic-rays physics connection
Theorigin ofcosm icrays(CRs)with energiesabove1015 eV isunclear,asitistheidentity of
theprim aries.Dueto theirlow uxes(lessthan 1 particleperm 2 and year,seeFig.11 left)
only indirectm easurem entsexistwhich usetheatm osphereasa \calorim eter".Theenergy
and m assofUHE cosm ic raysarethen obtained with the help ofM onte Carlo (M C)codes
which describethe showerdevelopm ent(dom inated by forward and softQ CD interactions)
in the upperatm osphere [25]. The existing M C m odels(Fig.11,right)predictenergy and
m ultiplicity owsdiering by factorsaslargeasthree,with signicantinconsistenciesin the
forward region (jj> 5).Forward m easurem entsatLHC energies(Elab  10
17 eV)in p-p,p-
A and A-A collisionsb willprovidestrongconstraintsto calibrateand tunethesem odelsand
m ake m ore reliable predictionsforthe CR energy and com position atthe highestenergies
observed. Forward m easurem entsatthe LHC,especially in calorim eterswith longitudinal
segm entation likeCASTO R,willin addition help to interpretexoticCR topologieslikethe
so-called \Centauro" events[9].
6 Electrow eak physics
Interestingelectroweakprocessesin photon-photon and photon-proton,-nucleusinteractions,
tagged with forward instrum entation,willbe also accessible for the rst tim e at TeV en-
ergiesatthe LHC.Two-photon dilepton production,pp ! p l+ l  p (Fig.12,left)willbe
an excellentlum inosity calibration process,with a very wellknown Q ED crosssection [43].
Experim entally,such a process can be tagged with forward protons and has a clear sig-
nature in the exclusive back-to-back dielectrons(dim uons)m easured e.g. in CASTO R/T2
(in the centralm uon cham bers). The p-p crosssection calculated using LPA IR forevents
whereboth m uonshavepT > 3 G eV/cand can,therefore,reach theCM S m uon cham bersis
about50 pb.About300 eventsper100 pb  1 arethusexpected in CM S afterm uon trigger
bN ote that CR s interactions in the atm osphere are m ostly proton-nucleus (p-A ir) and nucleus-nucleus
(-,Fe-A ir)collisions.
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Figure 11: Left: The cosm ic-ray energy distribution [25]. Right: Pseudo-rapidity energy
distribution for p-p at the LHC predicted by four com m only used M C m odels in UHE
cosm icraysphysics(the acceptanceofLHCfand ZDCsrefersto neutralparticles)[4].
cuts [4]. The situation is m uch m ore favourable in the case ofPb-Pb collisions since the
dilepton continuum is m uch largerthan in p-p (Z 4 enhancem entfactor,see Fig.10 right)
and the forward neutron tagging m uch m oreecientthan the forward proton one.
The couplingsofgauge bosonsam ong them selvesbelong to one ofthe leasttested sectors
ofthe electroweak theory. A process well-suited to testing the (W W ) gauge boson self-
interaction is the photoproduction ofsingle W bosons from a nucleon (Fig.12,right) in
ultra-peripheralp-p [44],p-A and A-A [24]collisions.A largecrosssection ofabout1 pb is
expected forlargephoton-proton c.m .energies,W  p > 1 TeV.In addition,thetwo-photon
W + W   exclusiveproduction probesquarticgauge-boson-couplings.Theprocesshasatotal
crosssection ofm orethan 100 fb,and a very clearsignature.Itscrosssection isstillabout
10 fb forW  p > 1 TeV showing sensitivity to physicsbeyond the SM [44].
Figure 12: Photoproduction diagram sin electrom agnetic proton-proton interactions: two-
photon dilepton production (left),and single-W photoproduction (right).In both processes,
the forward-going protons(neutrons)can be detected in RPs(ZDCs).
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